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Contemporary Spirituality
and the Emerging Church1
JohnT. Pless
A particular example of contemporary spirituality is the Emerging
Church Movement. The Emerging Church Conversation, as some of its
advocates prefer to call it, is a loosely connected network of pastors,
mission leaders, and theologians looking for a new way of defining
Christian identity and mission in a postmodern setting. It is most often
associated xvith Brian McLaren, who was the pastor of Cedar Ridge
Community Church - a non-denominational church in Burtonville,
Maryland-from 1982 to 2006.' Although, as McLaren puts it, he slipped
into the ministry through the back door having no seminary education, he
has become a prolific author and conference speaker. Among his many
books and articles, A Genero14s Orthodoxy: W71yI Am a Missionnl, Eoangelical,
Postflrofesfallt,
Libeml/Consewative,
Mystical/Poetic,
Rihlical,
Cll~zris~~~ntic/Conte~r~plntiz~e,
FundamentaIist/Cnlz~inist,
A~zabaptist/Ar~glican,
hletlluilist, Catltolic, Greerz, Incarnational, Deyressed-yet-Hopefd, Emergent,
U n f i n ~ s l ~ eCIzristznlz
if
was published by Zondervan in 2004 and has quickly
become something of a defining text for the movement.3

As the title of McLaren's book amply indicates, the movement is eclectic
but it is not rootless. McLaren, like many of the significant figures
associated with the Emerging Church, grew up in a fundamentalist church
(Plymouth Brethren). His own pilgrimage included involvement with the
An earl!- 1.ersion of this paper appeared as "Emergent Church Ecclesiology" in
e t A;loicgin: E+s;iy_i it1 Reforrtlntion I'l~eology n t ~ dIts Defe115e Presel~ted to Rcd
Ror,lb!~~i:t,
ed. Adam S.Francisco, Korey D. Maas, and Steven P. Mueller (Eugene,
Oregon: Wipi and Stock, 200i), 297-315.
? For a history of Brian McLaren's involvement in the birth and transformation of
Cedar Ridge Cornmunit!- Church see "Cedar Ridge Community Church: Our History,"
77le Ccliar Ridgc. Carnirr~ir~iiy
CCl~~~rclr
Web site (Spencenille, M D : Cedar Ridge Community
Church, 20U7), http://~~-w~~.crcc.org/section.php?SectionID=29.
The iirst part of the title of McLaren's book, "a generous orthodoxy" comes from a
phrase coined 0!- the late Yale theologan Hans Frei (1922-1988) who is often described
as the father of "post-critical" narrative theolog. For an analysis of the roots of the
Emerging Church, see the three part article of Robert Klenck, "What's Wrong with the
21st Century Church?" Crossrond Web site (Kjos Ministries), http://www
.crossroad.to/Ne~~~s/Church/Klenckl.html.

Thecloyin

]oll~l 7. P1es.i 1s Asistizlrt Professor of Pastoral Ministry arid Missions and
Director ~ 7 Field
f
E ~ f : r m t i o lat
~ Concordia 77leoIogicnI Seminary, Fort W n y n e ,
I~dialln.

Jesus People and time in a charismatic Episcopal church and various
evangelical communions before becoming pastor of Cedar Ridge
Community Church. In various ways, the Emerging Church Movement
may be seen as both a product of, and a reaction against, *American
Evangelicalism. The term "emergent" was gleaned from forestry where it
refers to small saplings that spring up in the shadow of trees; while at first
these young plants appear to be insignificant, dwarfed in the shade of
older, full grown trees, they eventually thrive and take the place of the
older trees as they die off.4 In the late 19905, this term was taken by those
associated with the Young Leader Network-a group created by the
Leadership Network-to identify a new approach to youth ministry and
ultimately to the understanding of the church itself. In addition to
McLaren, Leonard Sweet has become a prominent voice in the movement
arguing that in contrast to both traditional evangelicals and seekersensitive evangelicals, ministry in the twenty-first c e n t u ~should be
experiential, participatory, image-driven, and connected. Hence the
acrostic EPIC.' Robert Webber sees the movement as younger evangelicals
attempting to find a place in a changing world.6 Unlike the seeker-sensitive
focus of the mega churches, the Emerging Church Movement is critical of
programmatic approaches to evangelism with congregations housed in
large facilities. Most of the movement's church gatherings take place in
homes, coffee shops, or remodeled warehouses. One representative of the
Emerging Church Movement, Carl Raschke, argues that the Church
Growth movement was yet another example of the church's captivity to
modernism as it relied "on rational strategies of technocratic
engineering."'
Eddie Gibbs and Ryan Bolger see the Emerging Church as a
deconstructionist ecclesiology:
Emerging churches utilize the kingdom as a tool to deconstruct all
aspects of life including virtually all church practices. They understand
that the kingdom gives rise to the church, not the other way around.
4 Brian D. McLaren, A Geuerolis Ortl~odoxy(El Cajon, CA: Youth Specialties; Grand
Rapids: Zondenran, 2004), 275-276.
D. A. Carson, Becoming Col~ilersnnt ruitl~ the Elttergil~g Cllilrch: Ullderst~ztlding a
Moverlleilt atlll Its In~plications(Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2005), 40.
h See Robert Webber, nze Yo'aunger Eaangelicals: Facilzg the Clurllerlge~of flie Neic Ltorld
(Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 2002). Also see Robert Webber, ed., Listeiliri~to t l ~ eBclicjs of
Elnergiq Cliurcl~es:Fizle Perspectii?es(Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2007.
7 Carl A. Raschke, The Next Refonizntio~l:W h y Evangelicals Must Elnbrnce Postniodernify
(Grand Kapids: Baker Acadenuc Press, 2004), 156.
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Forms and structures are variable in emerging churches, especially in
comparison to new paradigm, purpose-driven and seeker churches,
which keep most of the traditional structures intact. These older
movements maintain an emphasis on paid senior pastors, the Sunday
service as what constitutes church, outreach that focuses on lapsed
suburban professionals, and the idea that Christians come to church,
primarily understood as the church building. Utilizing the kingdom of
God paradigm as a tool of deconstruction, emerging churches dismantle
many forms of church that, viable at one time, increasingly represent a
bygone era.3
The testimonies of numerous writers in Storles of Enrergnlce: M o z l l ~ g f i o m
Absolute to A u t l ~ c n t i care stories of ministers or para-church leaders who
became disillusioned by market-driven Church Growth and hard-edged
Fundamentalism but were left cold by the sterility of mainline liberal
Protestantism. Todd Hunter, formerly a national director for the Vineyard
churches, describes his own background: "I was raised in an ultra-liberal
United Methodist church, converted into a 'fundamentalist-light' church;
experienced the full-blown, fire-hose blasting charismatic movement,
sought to win others to Christ via crusades and the seeker movement; and
~
Burke
drank deeply from the well of church growth t h e ~ r y . "Spencer
spent twentv vears on the staff of Mariners Church in In~ine,California- a
church with over 10,000 in worship each weekend. Complaining of what
he calls "spiritual McCarthyism," Burke rejected the rigidity of his
fundamentalist past and resigned his position at Mariners in 1998 to form
TheOoze.ioilz as a space for the nurture of postmodern disciples. He w~rites,
"I've come to realize that my discontent was never with Mariners as a
church, but contemporan Christianity as an institution.""' Jay Bakker, son
of the televangelist Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker, and Chuck Smith, Jr., son
of the well-know southern California pastor of Calvary Chapel, both
contribute chapters describing their frustration with Evangelicalism and
--

--

Eddie Gibhs and R!-an K. Bolger, Einerging Ch~triirr~:
Creating CI~ri.;tifli~
C~~irli?llo~ity
in
Past?i~oderr~
C~iltlrr~,.~
(Grand Rapids: Baker Academic Press, 2005), 96. 1 am grateful to a
former student, Pastor Ross E. Johnson, for directing me to this hook and for his
ongoing conversation on the Emerging Church.
T o d d Hunter, "Entering the Conversation," in Stc~rieiof Emergence: i2.loztiiig Fro171
Absolute to Autllt,i~tii,rd. Mike Yaconclli (El Cajon, CA: Emergent YS; Grand Rapids:
Zondenran, 2003), 42. In a similar vein to Stories of Etilersence, see Webher, Listenirlg to the
Beliefs of Eii:erg!~zpCl!iirii~i.s.The Webber volume has articles by five leaders of emerging
churches-.Mark Driscoll, John Burke, Dan Kimball, Doug Pagitt, and Karen Wardrepresenting something of the theological dive~sit)'of the movement.
'"pencer Burke, "From the Third Floor to the Garage," in Stories qf Ei?ierge?~ie,
29.

their embrace of what they see as an emerging form of Christianic that
escapes the pitfalls of the past."
While the leaders of the Emerging Church are critical of what they
describe as the rationalism of modernity, they are not anti-intellectual. The
list of theologians most often cited by Emerging Church thinkers include
Stanley Grenz, Miroslav Volf, Lesslie Newbigin, Nancy Murphy, James
McClendon, John Franke, Robert Webber, N. T. Wright, David Bosch, John
Howard Yoder, Stanley Hauem-as, Hans Frei, Clark Pinnock, and Walter
Brueggeman. Scholars associated with Fuller Theological Seminary and a
broad neo-Evangelicalism, especially those who see themselves as "postfoundationalists," figure most prominently in the shaping the theologq. of
the movement.

A common theme in the Stories of Elnergence is the identification of oldline liberalism as well as Fundamentalism, consumerist evangelistic
techniques, evidentialist apologetics, and absolutistic ethics as relics of
modernity. Raschke rather optimistically asserts, "To stand up to both
liberalism and fundamentalism we need merely to overcome
modernism."" McLaren anticipates critical readers who argue that his
approach to Christianity is an evasive smokescreen for a denial of historic
tenets of biblical faith. He writes, "Speaking of smoke, this book suggests
that relativists are right in their denunciation of absolutism. It also affirms
that absolutists are right in their denunciation of relativism. And then it
suggests that they are both wrong because the answer lies beyond both
absolutism and relati\7isrn."lj Like his mentor, the recently deceased
Baptist theologian Stanley Grenz, McLaren takes it as a given that
postmodernism is now normative and that theology must adapt itself
accordingly.'-' Such an adaptation is what McLaren seeks to accomplish in
A Ge~zrrozi~Ortlio~ioxy. While the subtitle of his book is admittedlv a
---

" Jay Bakker, "Shocking, Lnexpected Grace,"

in Stones of E~~iergeilcc,
181-191, and
Chuck Smith, Jr., "Rut Can We Get There from Here?" in Stories @fE~llergcnre,87-99.
11 Raschke, n l c .West
Refor~nntion, 32. Against such optimism in regard to
postmodernity, Oswald Bayer argues, "Postn~odemitynot only dismisses modernity, it
also is permeated with it. . . . Many of our contemporaries therefore still live bodilv in
modernity, but intellectually and psychologically in post modern it^," Barer, "With
Luther in the Present," Luthernn Qztorterly 21 (Spring 2007):5-6.
13 McLaren, A Generous Urtl~odnsy,38.
14 Stanley J. Grew, A Primer o n Postmodernism (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans,
1996), 169-171. For an insightful critique of Grenz and other Evangelicals who embrace
Christ ill o Po5tnioderll
postmodernism, see David F. Wells, Abozle All Eartlrly POLL").~:
Worlil (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 2005).
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mouthful, and a confusing mouthful at that, it does indicate how the
author sees theology and church life configured in postmodernity.
McLaren holds that such a reconfiguration of theology is necessary for
the sake of Christian mission. Hence, the first item in his subtitle is
"missional." Critical of both the conservative preoccupation with "Jesus as
the personal Savior" and the liberal captivity to modernity, McLaren sees
rnissional Christianity as both communal and cosmic. If Evangelicals were
too narrow in their focus on salvation as personal redemption and liberals
too "this worldly" in their efforts to build a humane society, then
Emerging Christianity will endeavor to evangelize unbelievers into an
authentic community that is historically rooted and relevant while
transcending time and space. The cosmic nature of this community leaves
open the question of who is in and who is out. The old debates between
universalism and salvation through faith in Christ alone are rendered
futile.
Evangelical is the second descriptive word for McLaren. Hesitating to
identify himself as an "an Evangelical of the big-E type"1- for this would
place h m in league with the Religious Right and FundamentalismMcLaren nevertheless cherishes an evangelical identity that is
characterized by a h g h respect for the Scriptures, an intimacy with God,
and a passionate desire to share Christ with others.
McLaren sees himself as Post/Protestant. With this pair of words, he
describes himself as one who is protesting or "pro-testifying,"lh to use his
words, so that the Christian community might be restored to God's heart.
McLaren inquires, "L.L%at might such 'post-Protestant Christianity' be like?
People like you and me can, with God's help, be the ones to help answer
that question in the coming decades, not just by what we say but how we
live - and especially how we love our neighbors."17
According to McLaren, the Liberal/Conservative divide within
Christianity reflects an unhealthy reactivity with conservatives responding
to the worst in liberalism and vice versa. Conservatives sought to establish
the truth claims of Christianity against the acids of modernity while
liberals became far too complacent with modernity. Both engaged in heroic
attempts to preserve Christian faith but at a price that was too h g h . Thus
McLaren writes,
--1'

McLaren, '4 Ge~zerotlsOrthodoxy, 116.

'WcLaren, A Gerrerous or tho do.^, 127.
1-

McLaren, A G P ~ I P ~ O
Orthodoxy,
IIE
130.

When I imagine what a generous orthodoxy can become, I realize I must
seek to honor both conservative and liberal heroism. And tvhen I do, I
want to consider myself both liberal and conservative. I must learn from
their mistakes, and when I do, I don't want to be boxed in either
category. Instead they can look u p for a higher way and look ahead to
the new fields of opportunity and challenge that stretch from here to the
horizon, where the terms post-consewative and post-libernl may be helpful
for a while, and then the whole polarizing vocabulary can be, I hope,
forgotten.'"
McLaren sees a convergence between these polarities at least imaginable
from an Emerging Church perspective.
Mystical/Poetic is the category McLaren uses to describe the approach
to theology in the Emerging Church. A non-prosaic faith will be
characterized by imagination and intuition, awe and reverence. It will
move beyond the arid categories of rationality and live within an unseen
universe where truth is poetry, not fact. It is in this sense that McLaren
wishes to see himself as biblical. The inspiration of the Scriptures x\-ill no
longer be a proposition to be debated by fundamentalists and liberals but a
reality demonstrated by the power of the biblical narrative to inspire
mission and generate a community of good works. Biblical truth rvill be
experiential truth.
f i s leads McLaren to declare himself as Charismatic/Contemplative.
At this point, McLaren reflects the place of Pentecostalism in his OM-nlife.
It was from the Pentecostals and Charismatics within mainline
denominational groups, such as the Episcopal parish xvhere he maintained
membership for a time, that he came to see that the Spirit of Jesus "is real,
active, powerful, present and wonderful."lg There he learned that the Spirit
is "one step beyond the normal."2O Yet he laments that charismatic
Christianity could not live up to the expectation always to deliver a highvoltage experience and that all too often excitement tvas turned into
fatigue as religious salesmanship created a market of charismatic
consumers. Sometime more was needed to ground and supplement the
elusive energy of the charismatic Christians. This, X4cLaren believes, is
found in contemplative spirituality. He writes, "If charismatics gave me
my high school diploma in the ways of the Spirit, it was from Catholic
McLaren, A Gel~erousOrtllodosy, 140.
McLaren, A Gcrrerous Ortllodos!y, 174.
23 hlclaren, A G~nerous
Orfllodosy, 175.
lR

lq
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contempIatives that I earned an undergraduate degree in the liberal arts of
the Spirit."'!
In light of his previous critique of Fundamentalism and mainline
Protestantism, the next pair of words might come as a surprise. McLaren
professes to be a Fundamentalist/Calvinist. Yet in embracing these labels,
McLaren redefines them by claiming that Fundamentalism was originally
a movement attempting to create unity on five points thought to be
fundamental to Christianity and thus allowing freedom in doctrinal
matters thought to be less important. "For me," McLaren writes, "the
fundamentals of the faith boil down to those given by Jesus: to loile God and
to lozle olir 11e~gl1Eors."22Although he is troubled by what he sees as
philosophical determinism in the theology of John Calvin, he expresses
appreciation for the intellectual rigor of Calvinism and its commitment to
the notion of e m p e r reformanda, the church is always reforming. In keeping
with this spirit, McLaren offers his own rewrite of TULIP (T-Triune Love;
U - Unselfish Election; L - Lirnitedless Reconciliation; I- Inspiring Grace;
P-Passionate, Persistent Saints). "Reforming in this way, the Reformed
faith of todav would be both revolutionized and revolutionary, a
nightmare to some, a dream for others. Be that as it may, I would hope that
these are already in fact the true colors of the best of the Reformed
tradition."2'
hlcLaren claims that he is an "Anabaptist/Anglican." He sees in the
Anabaptists a strong emphasis on personal commitment, an
understanding of faith as a way of life that is embodied in a community
willing to posture itself against modernity in a radical way, and a peace
etluc. He appreciates Anglicanism for its abilitv to practice beauty in the
liturgy and its skill at living within the tension of Scripture, reason,
tradition, and experience in such a way as to allow for compromise within
an ecclesial structure that remains communal. McLaren also sees himself as
a Methodist, for this tradition combines personal piety with concern for the
poor. Within Liethodism, McLaren sees a catalytic energy that will enrich
emerging cornn~unitiesof faith:
[I]t nil1 empower "lay" people, realizing that baptism itself is a kind of
ordination to ministry and that the purpose of discipleship is to train
and deploy everyday apostles. And like the earliest Methodists, it will
see discipleship as the process of reaching ahead with one hand to find a

-

McLaren, A Gt~nercilsOrti~odoxy,175.
LlcLaren, A C-c?~t'rcli:Orthcdasy, 1%.
3 McLaren, A Gmero~(.iOrt/1odo.xy, 197.

3

mentor a few steps up the hll, while reaching back u~iththe other to
help the next brother or sister in line who is also on the upward path of
discipleshp."
Confessing that he had to lay aside a host of Protestant prejudices,
McLaren adds "Catholic" -both with a little c and a big C- to his list of
descriptors. From Catholicism, McLaren asserts that he has learned to
appreciate the unity and holiness of the church, as well as an appreciation
for the sacraments, liturgy, tradition, and the place of M a n . It was the
catholic influence that led McLaren to introduce the recitation of the
Nicene Creed and other liturgcal elements to the worship at his Cedar
Ridge Church. He also notes that it is from Roman Catholics that other
Christians can learn how to party and how to deal with scandal.
The final descriptive phrases in McLaren's subtitle move a\\-ay from
confessional and denominational labels to more general categories. "Why I
Am Green" (chapter 16) asserts the author's appreciation for nature and
the need for Christians to articulate an ecologically-sound doctrine of
creation. "Why I Am Incarnational" (chapter 17) does not deal so much
with classical distinctions of the two natures in Christ as it does with God
identifying himself with humanity in the person of Jesus, of God becoming
welcoming and hospitable in Christ and the implications that this has for
rnissional Christianity. The book concludes with McLaren's apologetic,
"Why I Am Emergent" (chaper 19), and two short chapters that offer a
prognosis for the future.
In examining A Generous Orthodoxy and other texts produced by
McLaren and those more or less identified with the Emergng Church
Movement, several key themes surface that are reflective of contemporary
spirituality. There is an ecumenism which is both eclectic and elastic. As
has already been observed in McLaren, particular themes from a variety of
Christian traditions are lughlighted so as to form a mosaic of beliefs that
complement rather than contradict each other. It remains to be seen how
expansive this Emerging ecumenism is. In his discussion of missions and
the relationship of Christianity to other religons, McLaren is most
generous, but is he orthodox? Setting St. Paul's words in 1 Corinthians 9:22
("I have become all things to all men that by all possible means I might
save some") against the particularity of Jesus is the move that McLaren
finally makes and it is not difficult to see why his critics accuse him of

-

" McLaren, A Generous Orthodoxy, 200.
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universalism.-' Here it seems that McLaren is reflecting a sentiment
expressed by several of his neo-Evangelical mentors.
In their book Bwond Fou~zdationalisrn:Shnpiug Theology in R Postnrodern
Context, Stanley Grenz and John Franke suggest that the Spirit who speaks
through the Scriptures is also communicating through creation:
Because the life-giving Creator Spirit is present wherever life flourishes,
the Spirit's voice can conceivably resound through many media,
including the media of human culture. Because Spirit-induced human
flourishing evokes cultural expression, xve can anticipate in such
expressions traces of the Creator Spirit's presence. Consequentlv, we
should listen intently for the voice of the Spirit, who is present in all of
life and therefore 'precedes' us into the world, bubbling to the surface
through the artifacts and symbols humans c~nstruct.~h
Another Evangelical theologian, Amos Young contends that it is possible
to discern the work of the Spirit in other religions.2' These arguments,
although less nuanced, are expressed by hlcLaren in his discussion of
Christianity and world religions. As McLaren sees it, charity drives h m to
adopt a dialogical rather than conversional approach to missions. In
McLaren's model, Christ brings to perfection that which the Spirit has
already initiated at some level in human culture.
Missions in the paradigm of the Emerging Church is not about bringing
the faith-creating \cord of the gospel to those who are without Christ.
Rather, it is relational. It is entering into friendships and conversation so
that the presence of Christ may be identified and celebrated. As Raschke
puts it, "the unknown gods of contemporary culture do not have to be
resisted so much as renamed, reclaimed, and redeemed."lP
Emerging Church thinkers see it necessary to make a shift away from
theological propositions to a theological narrative. Here, of course, they are
drawing on a methodology that has been in vogue in mainline circles for
5 See Carson, Recoit:i!lg C ~ ~ ~ i ? e r s~ncn~ti the
t h Etrlergii~gCll~irch,168-1 69. Also see R. Scott
Smith, Trirtir i r r ~ i f:he YG~.Kimi L7fChristinn (Wheaton: Cross~vayBoob, 2005), 143-155.
Stanley J. Grenz and John R. Frankr, Beyond Falit~dntiotlnlisn~:
Silnpitlg Tileolop in n
Po.stmoderiz C o ~ ~ t e(Louis~~ille:
st
Westminster John Knox Press, 2001), 162.
2'
Amos Young, Beyo!~dtile Itnpasse: Toiuard a Pnelt~nntological nleology qf Religions
(Grand Rapids: Baker, 2003), 105-128. One Emerging Church leader, Spencer Burke,
tells the s t o n of going to a Buddhist temple with members of his church and practicing
guided meditation in order to celebrate the many \+-a\-sGod is revealed. See Gibbs and
Bolger, Ewreriyiilg Cil ~ircirr,
132-133.
2 Raschke, 77:t Y e s t Reiorrnntion, 11%.

several decades. Propositional theology is seen to be an artifact of the
Enlightenment while the narrative approach is argued to be both more
biblical and more congenial to the postmodern period. hleaning is said not
to be found in doctrinal asserts but in stories that are constitutive of reality.
Propositional claims are said to be rationalist ~vhile narrative is
experientiaLZ9These stories "are not about what happened," xsrites Mike
Yaconelli. "Thev're about what is going on inside us. They're about the
deep hiding places in us that show up and reveal not onl!- us, but God's
fingerprints on our lives."'@
Related to the shift from propositional truth to experiential truth is the
openness to the mystical in the Emerging Church. Often this is expressed
by an appeal to the emotive as subjective truth is held to be congenial to
the gospel. One of the ironies in Emerging Church thinking is that in spite
of their probing criticisms of traditional Evangelicalism, there remains a
strong attachment to a religion characterized by intuition and feeling. Both
the Jesus People of the 1970s and the Charismatic Movement are hailed as
precursors of a genuinely postmodern Christianity. Raschke lauds the
revivalism of Charles Fimey as a helpful slice of the Evangelical tradition
that remains as part of the heritage of the Emerging Church. He compares
the polemics of Fimep's contemporary, Albert 8. Dod of Princeton
Seminary, 011 revivalism with that of present da!. Evangelicals on the
Emerging Church:

q' Sote the observation of Colin E Gunton: "It must be realized, however, that the
anti-foundationalist song IS the voice of a siren. The allusion to tide~smind~catesthe
perennial weakness of non-foundationalist epistemologies. They ma)- appear to be
attempts to render their content immune from outside critici-m and so become forms oi
intellectual sectarianism. In other rr-ords, they may appear to evade the challenges of the
universal and objective, and to run the risk of the rank subjectivism and relati\-ism into
which their extreme representatil-es have fallen. Theologicall!- speaking. the!. evade the
intellectual challenge invol\~edin the use of the word God." Pire Otre, tliz T71rcc, atril tllc
Maiz!/: God, Creation, and tire Cliltlrre of Modernity (Cambridge; S e w York, NY:
Cambridge University Press, 1993), 134. Gunton maintains, "The confusion of
foundation ~ r i t hfoundationalism may be at the root of the f~nallyunsatisfacto~appeal
in much recent theology to narrati\-e, for example in Ronald Thiemann. Rei~elatiol~
atid
TJ~colo~yy:
771c G o p e l n.s Narmted Proltiise (Notre Dame: University of Xotre Dame Press,
1985).-The problem with such appeals is that they either succumb to some form of
subjectivism ('I have my s t o v , !-ou have yours') or they introduce in 'narrativi?' an
implicit and not alw~aysackno~vledgedform of foundationali~m."TJrc Oile, tlzr n l r e t , and
the ,Vlnr~y,135 n. 6.
'0 Mike Yaconelli, "Introduction: The Illegitimate Church," in Stonei o f E~ilergcizce,20.
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Fimey and the revivalists of his day understood that rhetorical intensity
and the aesthetics of worship have a lot more to do with prompting
conversion than forcefulness of apologetics. This same spookiness that
the journalist conveys in sketching the night scene at the frontier camp
meeting compares with what might be written today about postmodern
worship and prayer assemblies.31
The experiential is said to lead to an intimacy with God so that, in the
words of Raschke, "faith is the gesture that seeks to speak to God rather
than &out God."3'
Worship in the Emerging Church is experiential, often marked with the
use of icons and candles, incense and contemplative chant, as well as
contemporay praise songs and the place for personal testimonies.33 There
is both order and spontaneity in liturgical assemblies that tend to be
formed as intimate cell groups rather than large performance-oriented
audiences. Little is made of Baptism. The Lord's Supper is seen as a
communal meal enacting hospitality.
In Emerging Church theology, salvation is defined primarily with
therapeutic images rather than redemptive ones. The language of sin is
seldom employed and, when it is used, it generally describes injury or
offense against self, the neighbor, the community, or creation. It is seen as
victimization or brokenness or perhaps as disobedience or rebellion but
not as unbelief. So while the cross and resurrection still has a prominent
place within the Christian narrative, the overriding conceptuality is not
atonement and the forgiveness of sins but the Spirit-led life in the kingdom
of God. The gospel is variously defined, often with references to the work
of N. T. Wright who is seen as offering a narrative interpretation of the
New Testament that is centered in the presence of the coming kingdom.

Raschke. EICSest Refi?nlrntion, 175.
771~
%st Refcn?lntiun, 56.
33 See the description by Sail!- Morgenthaler, "Emerging Worship," in Exploring the
IVbrsluip Specfni?u: 6 l4e;c>i,ed. Paul A. Basden (Grand Rapids: Zondeman, 2OO4j, 217230. On pages 225-226, ;LIorgenthaler writes of emerging worship: "Essentially, it is a
wholesale d~onstruction-the dismantling of a multicih of worship forms (both preReformation and post-Reformation) followed by the -postmodern art of pastiche:
creating sometiung unprecedented out of the pieces at hand. Add to that a strong
penchant for paradox ithe juxtaposition of seeming opposites) and ecclectisrn (the
combination of seerningIy distant and unrelated elements) and you get a palette of
and ethnicities,
colors that is virtuall!- endless. Scared and secular, diverse geographies
- past and present, celebration and lament, extreme participation and silence-these all
recombine in emergng worship services for the express purpose of exalting God."
3

3 Raschke,

Joel McClure offers this definition: "The gospel is that God \cants you to
help solve that problem, to participate with God through redieming
acts."% Another Emerging Church leader explains, "We have totally
reprogrammed ourselves to recognize the good news as a ~ I I ~ [to~ JanK
end-that the kingdom of God is here. We try to live into that reality and
hope. We don't dismiss the cross; it is still a central part. But the good
news is not that he died but that the kingdom has come."j5 The language
of the Emerging Church is not shaped by the vocabularv of grace and faith
but of acceptance and participation. Finally, McLaren arbwes that God's
final judgment does not depend on Christ's work on the cross but on "holv
well individuals have lived up to God's hopes and dreams for our \\yorld
and for life in it."3h
Emerging Church thinkers draw heavily on the ~vritingsof James
McClendon, a Baptist theologian, in particular on the first volumedevoted to ethics-of his three-volume Systernntic Tlrrolog!~. XlcClendon
argues that the church is a community which is "understood not as
privileged access to God or to sacred status, but as a sharing together in a
storied life of obedient service to and with Christ."'; Numerous Emerging
Church writers echo McClendon. McLaren writes:
[McClendon] begins with Etltics because a community of faith, in order
to exist as a community at all, must have virtue sufficient to forgive,
reconcile, and otherwise get along. Without roots in virtue, r\-ithout
practices that strengthen virtue, and without participatory experience of
community made possible by virtue, no one is spiritually prepared to
explore doctrine or pursue mission, McClendon implies. From this
narrative perspective, the practices of humility, compassion, spirituality,
and love- which develop only in community - are essential to a good
and healthy theology, more primal and important than scholarship,
logic, intellect.'8
However exotic and even eccentric the Emerging Church might appear
to be on the surface, I would suggest that it fits within the context of the

Gibbs and Bolger, Enzerginy Cl~urclles,56.
Gibbs and Bolger, Enlerging Cl~urches,54. On this point, also see L\-ells, Ab0i.e All
Eartl~l!yPozil'ri, 218-232.
Brian D. h'fclaren, Ihe Story W:e Find Ourselves In: Flrrtizer A i ; ~ r n t ~ i r 17fo
e ; Xp;c. Kii:ti ~f
Christian (San Francisco: Jossev-Bass, 2003), 166-167.
3' James William McClendon, Jr., Systemntic n ~ o l o g y ,vol. I, Etllics (Xashville:
Abingdon Press, 1986), 28.
'WMcLaren, A Gerlerous Orthoiioxy, 290.
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general landscape of North American notions about spirituality." It is not
nearly as counter-cultural as its promoters advertise it to be. It is eclectic,
consensual, affirming of self, open, optimistic, and pragmatic. Mark
Ellingsen has argued that, in North American spirituality, "Select religious
teachings are merely a vehicle for supplementing generally sound life
instincts."AJRis is amply demonstrated in the literature of the Emerging
Church.
In his catalogue of all the things that he is, hlcLaren left out the Lutheran
label.4' Some might argue that Lutherans are just easy to over look"remarkably unremarkable" or extraordinarily ordinarj-, according to the
description of Mark N011.~' It could be that McLaren does not know much
about Lutherans, or maybe he does not know what to do \vith Lutheran
theology. Perhaps it just does not fit with his paradigm. M ~ g h tit be that
Luther (if not Lutheranism) is too radical for the Emerging Church?
Luther, in fact, made a radical move as he began with doctrine, not life,
as he worked not with human authenticity but with authentic 1%-ordsfrom
God in law and gospel. Ethics are not salvific, but God's doctrine is. Hence
Luther writes in his lectures on Galatians:
Doctrine is heai~en;life is earth. In life there is sin, error, uncleanness,
and misery, mixed, as the saying goes, "with vinegar." Here love should
condone, tolerate, be deceived, trust, hope, and endure all things (1Cor.
13:7);here forgiveness of sins should have compIete sway, provided that
sin and error are not defended. But just as there is no error in doctrine,
so there is no need for any forgiveness of sins. Therefore there is no
comparison at all bet~veendoctrine and life. "One dot" of doctrine is
39 For descripti~eand critical accounts of contemporan spiritualit! irom a Lutheran
perspective, see James 11. Kittelson, "Conte~nporarySpirituality's Challenge to Soin
Grntin," L:itllcrn?~Q!iarfc,rb! 9 (1995): 367-390; Hans J. Hillerbrand, "The Road Less
Traveled? Reflections on the Enigma of Lutheran Spiritualit)," in LC,! Ci~r!_itBe Clln'st:
771eolo~!r,Elhiis n!rd Ilbr;d Re1igiotz.s in i l ~ eTzilo Kingifc~t:~:
E55nys in Ho,lor. qgtilr Sixty-Fifth
Birtlldny q i C l l o r 1 ~L. h?!rr~ske,ed. Daniel N. Harmelink (Huntington Beach, CX: Tentatio
Press, 1999), 129-140: and Paul Rorem, "Augusline and Luther tor and against
Contemporan 'Spirituality,"' Currents in nreology nircf Mi,csio~l30 (2003):96-1M.
* lllark Ellingsen, B!e;seii Are tile Cynicnl: H o ~ Ongii~n!
L~
Sill Cnn Mnke Ai~lerican Better
Pirzce (Grand Rapids: Brazos Press, 2003), 122.
41 However, on the back-cover endorsement of Kathan C. P. Frambach's Einri~.ing
Ministry: Being Cil:irch To.fn:,/, "LIcLaren does state: ".\.Ian!- of us belie\-e that Lutherans
have an essential and unique role to play in the emerging church." Frambach, a
professor at byartburg Theological Seminary in Dubuque. Iolva, ~ u b l i s h e dhis book x\.ith
Augsburg Fortreks Publi~hersin 2007.
4: Mark Noll, "The Lutheran Difference," First 771iilgs 20 11992): 31.

worth more than "heaven and e a r t h (Matt. 518); therefore I\-e do not
permit the slightest offense against it. But we can be lenient to~t-ard
errors of life. For we, too, err dailv in our life and conciuct; so do all the
saints, as they earnestly confess in the Lord's Prayer and the Creed. But
by the grace of God our doctrine is pure; we have the articles of faith
solidly established in Sacred Scripture. The devil lvould dearly love to
corrupt and overthrow these; that is why he attacks us so cleverl!- 12-ith
this specious argument about not offending against love and the
harmony among the c h u r ~ h e s . ~ '
Orthodoxv can never be so generous as to set aside God's doctrine. Illat
would be unbelief. On the other hand, the arena for generosity is life,
where sin abounds. There, Luther argues, charitj- is to prevail as Christians
endure and bear the sins of the neighbor.
Missing Luther's radical move, the Emerging Church begins \\*ithlife not
doctrine, and with ethics not faith. While claiming to be generous, open,
and tolerant, McLaren-with his incessant focus on the necessity for
authentic discipleship, obedience rather than knon-ledge, and lives
characterized by compassion-slips into a rigidit!. that is unattainable.
While the language might sound inclusive and undiscrin~inating,it is the
language of the law. Is it not the case that if one scratches an antinomian, a
legalist will be found underneath the surface? Or, as George hlarsden
observes in I~isstudy, The So111 of tire Arrlericrlrl U~li;el-si:!t: "Pluralism
remains a basis for imposii~guniformity."% The Emerging Church is not
nearly as free from the dreary moralism that they decry. Gerhard Forde
has helpfully observed that those who begin with the presupposition of
freedom end in bondage.45 Only a theology that begins n ~ i t h the
presupposition that humanity is in bondage can end in freedom-the
freedom of the Spirit.
For all of its rhetoric of the Spirit, the Emerging Church is a specimen of
postmodern spirituality.ib This spirituality is more of the human spirit than
." Martin Luther, L~rtl~er's
IVorks. American Edition, 55 vols., ed. laroila\- Ian Pelikan.
Hilton C. O.;rvald, and Helmut T. L e h m a ~(Philadelphia: Fortress Press; St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1935-1986), 27:41-42. Hereafter cited as L12:
a George 11. Marsden, Ele Soul qf tlie Aitierirn,~ ill~!;.er.sit~i:Frl~til Pmtest(7izt
hti7b!i;hr!l~?ltto Eitnhlihed Nottbclief (New York: Oxford Universit? Press, 1994),436.
4' Gerhard 0.
Forde, The C n p t i ~ ~ n t L!/
i o ~tile
~ CZlill: L~ttllrrz.5. Erns~li!!! c j ~Fxrric~mnr~d
Boriilnge, ed. Steven Paulson (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 2017?), 44.
4'. In contrasting Christian faith 117ith contemporary spirituality, David LVells argues:
"In religion of a Christian kind, 14.e listen; in spirituality of a contemporar!- kind, u-e
talk. In religion of a Christian kind, we accept a gift; in spirituality of a contemporary
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the Holy Spirit; it is a spirituality that seeks to be free and questing but
finally succumbs to its own legalisms. Enthusiasm is always suffocating. In
contrast, Scripture states that "where the Spirit of the Lord is there is
freedom" (2 Cor 3:17).

I suggest that the Lutheran alternative is to reclaim a robust doctrine of
vocation, a doctrine which is so often neglected. Vocation is the work of
the Spirit, his calling to faith and life. Edmund Schlink began his
dogmatics with the locus on the Holy Spirit, which was indicative of the
fact that theology does not begin with our speculation but mrith the Spirit
who has called us to faith by the gospel.47 We cannot by the potency of our
reason or by the depth of our conviction come to know Jesus Christ. It is
the Holy Spirit who calls us to faith by the gospel, enlightening and
sanctifying us with his gifts. The same Spirit who calls us to faith also calls
us to a life of love within the structures of creation, or the three estates as
Luther calls them. Both dimensions of our vocation-faith and life-are
devoid of what the reformers identified as enthusiasm.
We are called to faith in Christ not by a stor), of our ok7nchoosing or a
narrative of our olvn communal construction but by a word that comes
from outside of ourselves. It is not just a word about Christ but the word of
Christ. It delivers the benefits of Christ's death and resurrection. It creates
faith in the hearts of those who hear it when and where it pleases God. The
rationalism that the Emerging Church so much fears in modernity is
absent in Luther's understanding of the work of the Spirit in and through
the gospel, but Luther does not slide into a mystical enthusiasm divorced
from histor!-. He does not share the fear of the Emerging Church over
assertions. Quite the contrary, as his well-known words in the Borzdngc of
the PVill indicate: "Take away assertions and you take away Christianity.
Whv, the Holy Spirit is given them [Christians] from heaven, that he may
glo;ify Christ [in them] and confess him even unto death. . . . The Holy
Spirit is no skeptic, and it is not doubts or mere opinions that he has
written on our hearts, but assertions more sure and certain than life itself

kind, ive
to seize God. In the one we are justified b!- the righteousness nf Christ; in
the other, we strive to justify ourselves through ourselves. It is thus that spiritualit]\. is
the enem!. of faith." AEoi3~,411 Enrtl~lyPow'rs, 161-162.
A; See Edmund Schlink, Oekulnerlisclle Dogn~lrtik (Goettingen: Yandenhneck and
Ruprecht, 1983). 5.0 also l o r m a n Nagel: "The actual sequence is Third Article, Second
Article, First Article. The Holy Spirit with the means of grace bestoivs the salvation gifts
won for us by Christ. These gifts are received in faith. The lite of faith is lil-ed &giftedly,
and so on then through the First -4rticle and all its rionn irenta." Nagel, "The Spirit's Gifts
in the Confessions and in Corinth," Corzcordin Jourrzrzl 18 (1992):236.

and all experience."# Both Jew and Greek found the cross to be a scandal;
even so both the modernist and the postmodernist stumble over the
proclamation of the crucified Jesus. Both seek after a form of accessibility
and openness while God hides himself to reason and emotion.
Carl Raschke wrote, "By relativizing language and theories of
signification, postmodernism makes it possible to honor the inzmeosurable
holiness of God in a manner that modern philosophy never could."49 Yet this
claim still leaves man with the deus absconditus, the God of mystery and
majesty who is a terror. A mere switch of linguistics will not suffice. The
theologies of the Emerging Church are not radical enough; they still leave
human beings as the subjects of the verbs. In these theologies, God remains
the object of our reflecting and acting. Enthusiasm and human works are
of one piece.
m e Spirit who calls us to faith through the externality of his word also
calls us to life in creation. Some within the Emerging Church have
experimented with communal living. While such an arrangement is not
characteristic of the movement in general, there is a distinctly monastic
flavor here. Although critical of perceived isolationistic tendencies in
Enlightenment Christianity, Emerging Church thinkers have not been
exempt from a sectarianism of their own. Belonging and community are
stressed. The community that is yearned for, however, transcends the
ordinary structures of family, congregation, and civic sphere; it is the
company of those who voluntarily embark together on a higher journey of
a deeper, more authentic spirituality shaped by growing conformity to the
life of Jesus. In this sense, the Emerging Church can be seen as a
postmodern unfolding of Anabaptist movements in the sixteenth century
and restoratio~stmovements in the nineteenth century. It is not as novel
as many of its adherents claim.
As Luther and the Lutheran Confessions understand vocation, it is not a
call of the Spirit out of the world but the calling of the Spirit to live within
the mundane estates of congregation, family, and government. Luther
spoke of these orders as the most fundamental forms of human existence."
In his Confession Concerning Christ's Supper of 1528, Luther calls them
"religious institutions"j1 for they are sanctified by God's word for the
-

-

-
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service of the neighbor. They are spiritual, Luther says in T71~1tThese Words
ofcllrist, 'This if;A,~I/Bodu,' etc., Still Stand Fiml Agninst the Fnilatics, for
all that our body does outwardly and physically, if God's Word is added
to it and it is done through faith, is in reality and in name done
spiritually. Nothing can be so material, fleshly or outward but that it
becomes spiritual when it is done in the Word and in faith. "Spiritual" is
nothing else than what is done in us and by us through the Spirit and
faith, whether the object with which we are dealing is physical or
spiritual.-For Luther, the "thank, praise, serve and obey lum" of the Small
Catechism's explanation of the First Article (SC 11, 2) comes to expression
in the daily prayers and the table of duties at the end of the Catechism (SC
VII-IX). The Tlurd Article takes us to the Second Article and through it to
the First Article.
There is a line in Adolf Koberle's Tlze Quest for Holi~zes.;that is attributed
postmodern
to Luther: "\l?len God is gone, the fairy tales arrive."'"e
period is a time of fairy tales. In particular, it is the fairy tale that we can be
like God, creating our own reality, authoring our own stories, and having a
hand in our own redemption. The Holy Spirit is "the shy member of the
Trinity," to borrow the words of William Hordern and Frederick Bruner,
for he does not preach himself but Christ.j4 The preaching of Christ does
not create spirituality but faith, faith that is active in love for the neighbor.
There is a difference.

LW 37:92.
Adolf Koberle, T h e Quest for Holiness: A Biblical. Histon'cnl n~lri S!istenlntic
11li.estiyiztiot1,trans. John C. Mattes (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House. 1938),41.
See Frederick Dale Bmner and William E. Hordern, 77le Holy Spirit, Sllw Mertlber of
the Tritrih~(Xlinneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1984). Also recall Luther's words
in his John sermons: "Here Christ makes the Holy Spirit a Preacher. He does so to
prevent one from gaping toward heaven in search of Him, as the fluttering spirits and
ne
enthusiasts do, and from divorcing Him from the oral IVord or the r n i n i s t r y ~ ~ should
know and learn that He will be in and with the Word, that it will guide us into all truth,
in order that we may believe it, use it as a weapon, be preserved
it against all the lies
and deceptions oi the dex-il,and prevail in all trials and temptations. . . . The Hal!- Spirit
wants this truth n.hich He is to impress into our hearts to be so firmly fixed that reason
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